OMAHU VALLEY CITRUS PRODUCT DESCRIPTIONS

PRODUCT
BOTTLE SIZE
Marmalades
300g
Lemon and Ginger
Lime
Orange
Tangelo
International
Silver award 2014
Grapefruit
International
Gold award 2015
Jellies
250g

BOTTLE TYPE
Jam jar. Black lid

DESCRIPTION
A rich, vibrant, citrus conserve with a warming hint of ginger.
A chunky cut with a sharp citrus freshness left on the palate
A sweet orange and zesty citrus conserve.
A rich, vibrant, and tangy citrus conserve.
A full flavoured smooth, citrus conserve for those who enjoy
the sharper edge!

Tall jam jar with
black lid

Lemon and Crab
Apple
Lemon and Plum
Jelly
Lemon Curd

300g

Jam jar. Black lid

Cordials

500ml

Olive Oil bottle
with black lid

A light pink clear jelly with a rich apple and fresh lemon taste.
Good to accompany meats or to have as a spread.
A deep maroon clear jelly with a sharp flavour from both the
plum and lemon. Good to accompany meats or to have as a
spread.
A strong lemon and zesty cream flavour made from fresh eggs
and butter.
A concentrate making up two and a half litres of drink when
mixed with cold or hot water, or soda water. Gin or vodka also
mix well.
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PRODUCT
Lemon Cordial

BOTTLE SIZE

BOTTLE TYPE

Lemon, Ginger
and Honey Tonic

250ml

Olive Oil Bottle
with black lid

Pure Juice

250ml

Worcester sauce
bottle with pourer
black lid

Lime Cordial

Lemon
Lime
Lemon and
Cinnamon Syrup

250ml

Lemon and
Rosemary
Seasoning

70g

Chutney

250ml

Lemon and Date
Orange and
Apricot
Lime and Fig

Cuisine Artisan
award 2015

Olive Oil Bottle
with black pourer
lid
Grinder with a
black lid

DESCRIPTION
Pure lemon juice with enough sugar to take the edge off the
citrus bite.
Pure lime juice and sugar with more of a citrus tang than the
lemon.
Pure lemon juice, fresh Ginger and sweet honey make a warm
and soothing drink. Use one third tonic to two thirds hot or cold
water. "Add a wee dram to make a Toddy".

100% pure squeezed lemon juice.
100% pure squeezed lime juice
A sweet lemon pouring syrup with a gorgeous cinnamon spicy
touch. Perfect to have on fresh fruit, ice-cream, yogurt or
enhance any sauce.
A lemon and rosemary dominant flavour with sea salt and black
pepper corns and hints of chilli and garlic. Beautiful on any
savoury from vegetables to meats and fish.

Tall jam jar with
black lid
A relish with a lemon tang sweetened naturally with dates.
A relish with a orange citrus zing, sweet with a tiny touch of
chilli, ginger and garlic.
Lime ,coriander and cumin softened by the rich fig flavour.
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PRODUCT
Lemon
Vinaigrette

BOTTLE SIZE
250ml

Persevered
Lemons

300g

Lemon and Bay
Leaf mustard
Candied Citrus
Peel
Fragrances

200g

Lemon Leaf
Lime Leaf

200g
50ml

BOTTLE TYPE
Worcester sauce
bottle with pourer
black lid
Jam jar. Black lid

Squat jar with
black lid.
Squat jar with
black lid.
Small bottle with
black mist spray.

DESCRIPTION
Wonderful lemon zing to use on salads, vegetables, fish or as a
marinade .Dangerously addictive.
12 slices of lemon attractively arranged with bay leaves and
spices. This adds a lemon kick to any dish; lamb, chicken, fish or
mince.
Yellow and black whole seed with lemon zest and chopped bay
leaves giving colour and flavour.
A mix of fresh, candied lemon, orange and grapefruit peel.
A gorgeous tangy, healthy treat. Sweet and not too naughty.
Hydrosol of 100% natural scent with some citrus essential oil
brewed in a copper still. Used as a body mist, an aerosol or
linen freshener.
Pure lemon smell of real freshness.
Pure lime scent.
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